Digital marketing
agency
Build your online presence

About us
Based in Vilamoura, Portugal, our staff have
been working in the marketing industry for
many years.
Having created websites since 2006, along
with numerous social media sites, mobile
applications and much more, TropicalAstral
can help grow your business and increase
brand awareness.

If you are a business person
Targeting a local or visiting client market.
Want your business to be seen more often and become
better recognised than your peers or competitors.
Feel that you could/should do more with respect to online
marketing and social media presence.
Feel that you don't have the in-house knowledge or
resources to increase online activity.
Don't know the costs and efforts involved in utilising
external support.
Then TropicalAstral is your ideal social media management
partner!

The dilemma

The solution

Social media marketing is increasingly driving
business flows, and many business owners feel
they are lagging behind competitors in their social
media presence. Others may recognize the
opportunity to use social media presence to reach
their target market and stay ahead of competitors.

TropicalAstral makes social media marketing easy
and hassle-free.

In both cases, the barriers often seem
unsurpassable due to:
Lack in understanding of use of digital media.
Hesitance in moving their business online.
Not knowing how/where to start, the costs
involved and the resources needed.
Lack the experience and/or personnel
resources to manage.

We will support you with:
Defining your objective and a strategy for your
online presence.
Designing or redesigning your website and
hosting, if needed.
Suggest and integrate with relevant social
media platforms.
Regularly maintain, manage, and update sites,
platforms and accounts.
Respond to queries, comments and replies
generated.
Provide structured feedback on development
of social media client interaction.

Online presence and
social media marketing
TropicalAstral offers a wide range of
services aimed at enhancing business
growth and/or market (re)positioning in
the service industries.
TropicalAstral supports client businesses
from basic websites and social media
management, through integrated social
media strategies based on competitor
benchmarking and market positioning, to
secret shoppers that assess quality and
point to improvement areas based on
personal physical visits at agreed
intervals.

Design
Our creative designers are skilled to
understand project requirements and turn
digital ideas to life with interactive and
attractive designs. We use various tools and
can help with all aspects of design such as:
Website design.
Mobile application design.
Logotype design.

Website and mobile application development

With the best of programming practices, leading
edge technologies, secure and easy to use, our
developers create websites, webportals and mobile
apps that perform.
We build:
Responsive websites.
Content management systems (WordPress).
Mobile apps (iOS and Android).
Custom web portals (PHP, Java or Phoenix).

Our services
TropicalAstral can help with all aspects of your
marketing, including:
Websites – creation, URL purchase, hosting,
translations, management of website content.
Market positioning – assessment and
benchmarking.
Social media marketing and integration –
strategy, management, execution, assessment.
Personalised account manager/operator for all
your social media pages, such as Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, LinkedIn etc.
Secret client feedback – strategy, execution,
assessment.
QR codes - we can set these up and manage
content.

Our process includes face to face meetings for our
clients based in the Algarve, otherwise regular
meetings are held online, to assess and agree on
scope and objectives, propose a strategy and a
plan, and agree on the execution and timeframe.
We will present you with figures and statistics on a
monthly basis.
While TropicalAstral has several clients in the same
industry, care is taken to avoid accepting clients in
direct competition with each other.

Our clients

Meet the team

Julia Heubuch
Graphic Designer

Veronica Gelfgren
Owner

Naomi Palmer
Digital Marketing
Manager

Akanksha Maurya
Website & app
developer

Sofia Nunes Mexia
Project Manager

Susanne Ehn
Digital Marketing
Assistant

Lesley Champion
Digital Marketing
Assistant

Website design

€849
Up to 15 pages
Unlimited stock images
Bilingual website (English &
Portuguese)
Basic SEO

TropicalAstral can also help with:
URL purchasing and yearly hosting
Professional email address(es)
Advanced SEO
Extra languages/translations

We understand you may have different requirements or budgets, please contact us to discuss
tailormade packages and prices. The cost of developing mobile applications varies depending on
requirements.

€399
/month

Plus:
3 posts per week
3 stories per week
Facebook & Instagram
Monthly website updates

Social media
All our packages include strategic setup, branding
design, content creation, bilingual posting (English,
Portuguese or Swedish), comment management,
message management, Google My Business and
monthly reporting.
TropicalAstral can also manage campaigns; boosting
posts, PPC and Google Ads are just a few cost
effective ways to reach your target market.
We can of course tailor any package to meet you
needs and requirements, and can build tailormade
packages for all budgets.

€549
/month

Plus:
5 posts per week
5 stories per week
Up to 10 social platforms
Weekly website updates

€699
/month
Plus:
7 posts per week
7 stories per week
Up to 15 social platforms
Digital monthly newsletter
Unlimited website updates
1 company video

Secret shopper
We offer a secret shopping service. This can
be a one off visit or a regular service. We deal
with many different businesses such as
restaurants, bars, cafes, retail premises and
even tele services.
Before sending the secret shoppers, we agree
on a list of tasks to complete, such as asking
specific questions about a product, or
receiving a certain service. Our mystery
shoppers enter the premises and act as if they
are normal customers. After the tasks have
been completed, you will recieve our feedback
and a detailed report on our experience.
Costs vary dependent on requirements,
contact us to discuss your specific needs.

QR codes
Consumers today rely on mobile devices more
than ever. QR codes have become more and
more popular, and are not only convenient, but
environmentally friendly and versatile.
We are able to produce QR codes and manage
the content on your behalf.
QR codes can be an effective way to generate
leads, whilst reducing print costs. They can also
contribute to your SEO, capture data, remove
waiting times as the information is readily
available for your customers, as well as being
able to link to your location and social media
platforms.

Contact us
www.tropicalastral.com
susanne@tropicalastral.com
+46 70221 0095
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